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By A. Bright
Synesthesia: A condition in which one type
of stimulation evokes the sensation of another

Synesthesia.
Originally, I planned to use Kurt Cobain's
brief, turbulent, yet uber-creative life as inspiration for dancers to follow a life of artistic
excellence and emotional outpouring
(without the life-damning drugs, of course).
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Upon reflection, I had to succumb to this
realization: I really know next to nothing
about Cobain other than the biography I had
been absorbed in, and I know nothing about
the music he produced other than "Come as
You Are" and "Smells Like Teen Spirit" (and
that only by way of parody). I managed to
miss the 90s punk/grunge/rock scene due to
a counter-cultural lifestyle that bordered on a
-cultural (opera, second rate hymns, and
Irish drinking songs).
Pondering these things, I closed my eyes,
sank into reverie, heard the ocean...
And saw blue.
The lush- mid-day-summer-noon blue of the
sea on a calm day with no storms contaminating the depths with browns and gray.
The almost-white-green-and-ice blue of the
Waiamea waves during the winter swells.

Winter is gone, the rain is past, and spring
dashed straightway into summer. And summer brings surfeit of colour and sounds--an
invitation to take a walk or a swim or a meditation and experience the natural rhythms of
life.
While the artist's drive for perfection in technique and understanding is paramount, seeking the connections between nature, art,
emotion, and self is holistic, healing, and, in
the end, impetus to continue dancing for the
love of dance and the knowledge of being
another creature of movement.
Aloha and happy summer.
MEDAH is now online at:
www.medah.org.
facebook, and myspace.
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MEDAH Mission:

MEDAH 2009
President: A. Bright
Email: Zagoreet@hotmail.com
Vice President: Willow Chang
Email: WillowChang@hotmail.com
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MEDAH is a non-profit organization
dedicated to promoting the diversity of
Middle Eastern and related forms of
dance, music, and culture, through
education, instruction and community.

Treasurer: Dorothy Wheeler
Email: DWheeler@hawaii.edu
Secretary: Renee Arnold
Email: Renee@ReneeArnold.com
Members at Large:
Anas Nasr
Bob McKeand

To Contact the Z Editors:
A. Bright (President)
Zagoreet@hotmail.com

MEDAH,
the gift of dance, community and education.
$20 doesn’t buy much these days, but that’s the
low price of membership to Hawaii’s only nonprofit group devoted to Middle Eastern dance
and culture. Included with your dues:
Our improved online mini-mag the Z.
Teacher Listings on our Website
Ad listings on our Website, in the Z, and via
email to members
Performance opportunities
Local and national teacher
seminars
Access to the Video library
Fundraising activities
Vending opportunities
Membership meetings
Annual Voting Privileges
Great Haflas –parties!

Jessica Schmidt Rose
Editor@MEDAH.org

Z Publication Policies:
All submissions for Z publication
are subject to editor’s review, revision, and suitability for print.
Members are encouraged to submit letters, articles, reviews, photos, and advertisements pertaining to the arts of the Middle East
to the editor.

Advertising: Ads submitted to
the Z must be camera ready. Electronic submissions preferred.
Rates: $20 full page (8 1/2 x 11); $10
half page (8 1/2 x 5 1/2); $5 quarter
page (4x5 1/2); and $2.50 business
card (3 1/2 x 2).

Submission Deadline:
Submissions are due on the 15th of
the month. The Z is posted monthly
at the beginning of each month.
Mail Submissions to:
MEDAH
PO Box 22282,
Honolulu, HI 96823
Or via Email: Editor@MEDAH.org

Board Meeting 4-25-09
The meeting was called to order by Treasurer Dorothy Wheeler at 6:20 p.m. at Ward’s Rafters just before the MEDAH Haflah.
In attendance were Secretary Renée Arnold, Member-at-Large Bob McKeand, Treasurer Dorothy
Wheeler, and President Amy Bright by telephone. There was a quorum.
The Secretary's Minutes of the 3-21-09 meeting were approved.
The Treasurer’s report was read and approved. As of April 16, 2009 there is $1,956.53 in the MEDAH
treasury.
Old Business:
Membership:
Since the April 21 meeting, there has been an increase in membership by 3 members. Bob
McKeand renewed at this meeting and his dues have not yet been deposited. Treasurer Wheeler
will be taking new applications and renewals at this function.
New Business:
There was no New Business Discussed.
The meeting was adjourned at 6:55 p.m.
Respectfully submitted by:
Secretary Renée Arnold
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From the Desk of the Editor
By: Jessica S Rose

Aloha Members!

so if you are interested, please
contact President Bright, or

Welcome to our 2nd issue!
If you are interested in contributing to the Z, please email
me at Editor@MEDAH.org
and send me your articles, pictures, video reviews, stories,
events, or anything else you’d
like to share. You can also

email me and I will pass a message on to the Board.
It has also come to my attention that there is an open
Member at Large spot on the
Board. If you are interested,
please let President Bright
know!

snail mail our PO Box,
(address is on page 2) if you
prefer.

Mahalo!
-Jessica-

The board still needs volunteers for events and Haflas,

Ps: check out our Back Page!

On the Web:
www.MEDAH.org
Also look for MEDAH on
MySpace and FaceBook!
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World-Class Instruction at the Ends of the Earth
By: A. Bright

The week and a half before Passport Productions'
presentation of PUJA: Gods and Monsters, dancers Meissoun of Switzerland and Anasma of New
York/Paris held workshops at Heaven on Earth
Studio in Makiki.

dance works at it most elemental level.

She gave the students basic patterns and weight
shift combinations, had the students experience
the weight shifts, then watch and figure out the
patterns while she danced, and finally allowed
the students the time to put together an 8 count
Meissoun, who has instructed on O'ahu twice be- worth of patterns.
fore this, taught three Bollywood classes as well
as a workshop on the anatomy of movement.
Meissoun also discussed ways to use space and
The Bollywood classes featured dances from famous movies as well as favorite party dances.
Bollywood Vamp! focused on Helen, one of the
world's most filmed dancers, who played the
sexy "item" girl in Bollywood movies from the
1950s-'70s.
According to Meissoun, the heroine of the Bollywood movie was the "perfect" Indian girl who
neither drank nor smoked nor danced too erotically. The item girl provided the pizzaz while
showing the folly of sin by dying or being otherwise incapacitated by the end of the film.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=LFWNOJeo3uQ
Meissoun in her Helen-inspired performance
http://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=I9FWqtXsYdA&feature=PlayList&p=45AABF9
5C8578D61&playnext=1&playnext_from=PL&ind
ex=37
Helen in her own performance
The anatomy of movement class focused on
weight shifts. "Watch the feet!" Meissoun insisted. The feet are essential to studying how any

directions to ensure variety without excess.
Anasma introduced local dancers to a fusion of
hip hop and bellydance, breaking down waving,
pops and locks, gliding, moon-walking, and hiphop flavored circles (chest and hips). Her wushu, yoga, and other dance training showed
clearly in her command of body lines and movement precision.
The workshop transitioned fluidly from the
warm-up to the progressively more challenging
movements. Anasma gave time to catch onto a
combination without lingering too long on any
one segment. She also used a variety of teaching
techniques including crossing the floor and small
-group performances.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=dAL0txL5Moc
Anasma
Overall both teachers demonstrated professionalism, artistic depth, the ability to teach, and engaging personalities, providing world-class instruction at the ends of the earth.
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Meet the Tamr Henna Ensemble!
Tamr Henna is: Larry Ward, Yoko Honda, Tara Severns, and
Anas Nasr!
That’s right, made up out of several current and former Members of
the MEDAH Board, the Tamr Henna Ensemble is a vibrant and
amazing group of talented musicians and performers.
Read about their experiences, and get to know them through their
bios… and then watch them on youtube! http://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=p4JrdTMsfvM

Laurence Ward
I was born in New York City and raised in Europe, mostly Eastern Europe. There I was exposed to multiple cultures which
later resulted in getting my first degree in ethnomusicology from
UH specializing in music and dance of the Balkans and the Mid
East.
Trained in classical guitar in Europe then picked up the oud in
the seventies here in Hawaii and learned from and performed
with many Mid East musicians over the years. Played with a local Balkan/Mid East fusion band called Partners In Time for
many years and have two CDs with them.
Spent four years in Portland Oregon obtaining a degree in Naturopathic Medicine and have been in private practice since 1985.
Currently do Naturopathic Medicine and energy therapy life
counseling work.
Continued on page 7
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Meet the Tamr Henna Ensemble (Cont from previous page)

Tara Severns
Decades ago in a freak incident, a funky rhythm escaped a parading marching band and took possession of three year old Tara Severns, forever altering her brain chemistry and sealing her fate: Now
she’s a mild-mannered librarian by day; a wild-eyed percussionist
by night. She has studied and performed a variety of drumming
styles from around the world, and currently focuses on Middle
Eastern percussion. She recently joined the Tamr Henna Ensemble.

Anas Nasr
Born and raised in Egypt in a music
loving family Anas started to learn and
play music at the age of 4. He self studied a variety of instruments including the Piano, Oud, Guitar, Qanoon and drumming.
Anas came to the USA in 1982 for Graduate Architecture studies
at MIT and graduated from Northeastern University, Boston,
MA with a Master's degree in Civil Engineering. As a Licensed
Professional Engineer Anas has contributed to a lot of construction projects in Hawaii and other states.
Anas moved to Hawaii in 1991 and established himself as an active member of its community. In 2003 he founded a middle eastern musical band known as "Tamr Henna Ensemble" that performed in Hawaii in a variety of concerts and public performances.

Naia
Born in Japan and now based in Honolulu, Hawaii; Naia
started her dance journey of Middle Eastern Dance while she
was in Japan in 1997. She soon moved to the U.S. and continued her training primarily under Cassandra of Minneapolis
and then Willow of Hawaii. Naia currently performs locally,
and internationally, continuing to develop her expertise in
this dance form with workshops from renowned instructors
such as Souhail Kaspar, Tito, Mahmoud Reda, Raqia Hassan,
Aisha Ali, Ava Fleming, Sonia, Dondi, and Delilah. She is a
certified belly dance instructor through Visionary Dance.
Naia joined the Tamr Henna Ensemble in 2008. Amongst her
many talents, she also is a professional hula dancer, training
under famous Kumu Hula, Blaine Kamalani Kia.
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20 for 20!
For only $20– a MEDAH membership makes a great gift for a friend!
Join MEDAH in our 20th year.
For only $20, you can participate in numerous exciting MEDAH events
for little or no cost, help educate the community about Middle Eastern
Dance, and be involved in this dynamic organization. Join Now!
Send a check for $20 - to our PO Box, or come to our next meeting or
event.

Middle Eastern Dance Artists of Hawaii
MEDAH
c/o Treasurer
P.O. Box 22282
Honolulu, HI 96823-22282

MEDAH sponsored events are free or of reduced cost to our members. Non members pay
full price! The Membership pays for itself in One or Two events!!!
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Around Town: Calendar:
Please submit events if you are a member of a dance company, troop, collective, or solo artist and an event is
coming up that you would like to share with the community. Please send all information to our PO Box or
via email to: Editor@medah.org. Watch your email for updates on events.
The following Events are Belly Dance events in Hawaii that MEDAH has been made aware of. These are
not all MEDAH sponsored events. MEDAH events are marked with an *.

*July 18,
The Foster's Botanical Gardens present the annual Midsummer Night's Gleam! MEDAH has a one hour
time slot: 4:45pm -5:45pm. All interested MEDAH Members welcome to dance! Dancers must RSVP
with Editor@MEDAH.org or with the President asap. Dancers must arrive by 4:15pm. Please come early
because parking is sparse. The event is at the Fosters Botanical Gardens in Downtown Honolulu. Music
must be submitted prior to the event. 7 Minute time slots for performers. Event is open to the public. If
you are not a MEDAH member, but would like to join so that you may perform, see our membership information on the website www.medah.org
*July 25,
Saturday, The Makiki Community Festival and Sunset in Makiki District Park. MEDAH members will
be performing at 2pm on Saturday July 25th. This is the 2nd annual summer festival to promote the
Makiki Community Library (MCL), a non profit.
*August:
MEDAH Teacher's Workshops. If you are a teacher interested in giving a MEDAH workshop, please
email Editor@MEDAH.org. Members and non-members welcome. More information forthcoming.
*September:
Performance at Ward's Rafters. More info soon!!!
*October:
Halloween Hafla. MEDAH Hafla sponsored by Member Dr. Beth Biller! More info soon!!!
November:
Andrea of www.andreabellydance.com will be holding workshops on Oahu along with Event and show at
the annual Belly Dancers In Paradise Fundraiser
Date and Location TBA. For more information contact Malia MaliaInHawaii@mac.com or 808-234-1006
*December:
MEDAH Elections. Election Hafla. End of year Membership meeting.
January 2010:
Issam Houshan of Belly dance SuperStars will be teaching a workshop and possibly a show Date and
Location TBA. For more information contact Malia MaliaInHawaii@mac.com or 808-234-1006
April 2010:
Dahlena of www.dahlena.com will be visiting Oahu and teaching workshops
Date and Location TBA. For more information contact Malia MaliaInHawaii@mac.com or 808-234-1006
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Dance Classes in Hawaii:
Listings (in alphabetical order by last name, when available) are a reflection of MEDAH members in good standing,
not all who teach belly dance in Hawai’i.

Renee Arnold
(808) 951-0115
renee@reneearnold.com
Private and Semi-Private Classes
By appointment.
Call for details.

Beth Biller
(520) 250-8523
www.myspace.com/atomic_butterfly
Director, Dakini Dance Company
Manoa Dance Studio
ManoaDanceStudio.com
Manoa Marketplace
2851 E. Manoa Rd. Suite 1-207
American Tribal Style
Improvisational Belly Dance
Basic ATS moves and drills - Wednesday 7-8 pm
Tribal Group Improvisation - Wednesday 8-9 pm
Private and Semi-Private Classes
By appointment.
Call for details.

Willow Chang
(808) 292-0820
http://www.WillowChang.com
www.myspace.com/willowchang
Director, SANGHA Dance Theater
Private and Semi-Private Classes
By appointment.
Call for details.
Heaven on Earth Fit Studio
Corner or King St. and Isenberg St.
Bollywood Dance Class - Wednesdays 7 pm
Absolute Technique - Saturdays 10-11 am
Synergy: Intermediate Level - Saturdays 11-12 noon
Kapiolani Women's Center
Beretania Street and Artesian
Way; Ground Level
Saturdays 8:15-9:15 am
Queen's Medical Women's Center
Ground Level
Tuesday 4:40-5:30 pm
Weekday Warrior
call for location

Wednesday 11-12 noon
Friday 11-12 noon
Kapiolani Community College
Offered through the Outreach
Program. Maile Dance Studio,
Upper Campus.
Intro and Continuing Tech - Tuesdays 6-8 pm
Continuing and Int Tech - Thursdays 6-8 pm
(808) 734-9211 or (808) 734 9315
1 to 2 month Sessions.
Call for information

Malia in Hawaii
(808) 234-1006
MaliaInHawaii@mac.com
www.MaliaInHawaii.com
Director, Belly Dancers in Paradise
Cardio & Choreography
Workshop
Curves Hawaii Kai
Reserve your spot, class fills
quickly! Members and Nonmembers WELCOME!
Start Date: May 4th - June 8th
Mondays 1:00-2:00 pm
Cardio & Choreography
Workshop
Hickam Air Force Com. Center
Reserve your spot, class fills
quickly! Must have Air Force base
privileges.
Start Date: July 6th - Aug 10th
Mondays 5:00-6:00 pm
Cabaret Fusion Dance Lessons
Mililani Rec #1
MTA Members and MTA
sponsored WELCOME!
Start Date: July
Mondays 7:15-8:15 pm
Beginnings of Belly Dance
w/Cardio Workshop
Hickam Air Force Com. Center
Reserve your spot, class fills
quickly! Must have Air Force base
privileges.
Start Date: July 7th - Aug 11th
Tuesday 6:00-7:00 pm
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Dance Classes in Hawaii:
Listings are a reflection of MEDAH members in good standing, not all who teach belly dance in Hawai’i.

Malia in Hawaii (continued)
Beginners Cardio & Tech Class
Kailua Movement Studio
776 Kailua Street
Kailua, HI 96734
Ongoing group class and walkins welcome.
No classes Dec 23rd & 30th
Wednesday 12:30-1:30 pm
Fitness & Femininity
Dream to Dance Studio
661 Auahi Street
Honolulu, HI 96813
Ongoing group class and walkins welcome.
No classes Dec 23rd & 30th
Wednesday 7:30-8:30 pm
Beginnings of Belly Dance with
Technique
Kapolei Yoga and Dance
338 Kamokila Blvd. Ste #201
Kapolei, HI 96707
Ongoing group class and walkins welcome.
No classes: Nov 27, Dec 25, Jan 1
Thursday 6:00-7:00 pm
Multi Level Workshop
Pearl Harbor Bloch Arena
Aerobic Room
Must have Naval base privileges.
First Thursday of every month
Thursday 7:30-8:30 pm
Cardio & Sculpt Belly Dance
Workshop
Hickam Air Force Com Center
Call to reserve your spot. Must
have Air Force base privileges.
Friday 10:30-11:30 am
Intermediate Technique Class
Kailua Movement Studio
776 Kailua Street
Kailua, HI 96734
Ongoing group class and walkins welcome!
No class: Nov 9th & Dec 28th
Sunday 1:00-2:00 pm
Private and Semi-Private Classes
By appointment.
Call or email for details.

Naia
(808) 497-9858
naia_raks@yahoo.com
NaiaRaks.com
www.myspace.com/naiadancehawaii
日本語でどうぞ。
30 Minute Fitness Dance Studio
Nauru Tower
1330 Ala Moana Blvd.
Honolulu, Hawaii 96814
Mixed Level:
Mondays 6:30-7:30 pm
Private and Semi-Private Classes
By appointment.
Call for details.

Samira
samiramirage@gmail.com
Private Lessons
By appointment.
Email for details.

Shadiya
(808) 429-3324
bellydancebyshadiya@yahoo.com

www.bellydancebyshadiya.com
Private Lessons
By appointment.
Email or call for details.

Egyptian Bellydance Classes in Waikiki
Holistic Healing Hawaii
At the Wailana Waikiki
1860 Ala Moana Blvd. #406
Parking available.
Tuesdays 7-8pm
- percussion workout with drumming ensemble
Sundays 2-3pm
- technique and choreography
$15 per class or 4 classes for $50
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Member at Large Position Available!
Job description:
Board Members-at-Large shall serve as chairpersons of the following committees on a voluntary
basis or as appointed by the President: fund raising, publicity, newsletter editor, assistant
newsletter editor, policy and procedures, year-end performance, and special events.

Job requirements:
A Member at Large must Attend all Board Meetings as scheduled. Shall attend as many
MEDAH events as possible and assist in those events in some manner. This assistance can
be as varied as set up, clean up, DJing, MCing, pre event help such as making flyers, etc. The
Member at Large is encouraged to contribute to the online mini-mag, MEDAH’s Zagoreet!.

Interested?
To apply email A. Bright at Zagoreet@hotmail.com
Resume’s not required.

